the network lifetime. Hossain A [4] sought the optimal spacing and optimum density under the circumstance of seeking the optimal spacing with fixed node position, and finding the optimal density of nodes with fixed spacing.
Wang Z [5] put forward an energy balanced deployment strategy for strip-based wireless sensor networks. It has been used to analyze the impact of network structure on optimal node spacing. To simplify the transmission model, above-mentioned methods assumed the communication radius meeting the requirements no matter under singlehop or multi-hop, they did notcarefully consider the effects of different communication radius on the algorithms.
For communication radius, there are many aspects of research. Mao J [6] presented the transmission radius changes affecting the single-hop distance and capacity, and then presented to the relationship with network capacity. Shelby Z [7] proposed a relationship between the transmission radius and sensor network performance. By analyzing the transmission radius affects to hops from source node to destination node, the author presents the result that six adjacent nodes controlled by transmission radius were best. Dong P [8] analyzed the impact of network communication radius on the energy consumption to obtain two energy consumption comparison chart in thescheme of communication radius based on network architecture has been obtained.
II. NETWORK MODEL AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Network model
For special monitoring environmental such as railways, bridges, roads and other composed of linear topology wireless sensor network, the model is approximately linear and stable. Using precise way to deploy several nodes arranged in a direction along the network on both sides. The actual roads or railways, bridges, etc., are all regional segments, the nodes are generally arranged in the same location of the area, so the paper set up consistent node spacing. Suppose the network length of L, width of W, network size is N, the node spacing of 2D. Assuming the existence of a unique node number i, and the communication radius r, the network model is shown in Figure 1 . BS is the base station: (1) All nodes are distributed in a specific area, namely the node position is determined, each node has a unique identity(ID); (2) All nodes have the initial energy E 0 . Each node generates l bit data within a single cycle, and eventually sent to base station; (3) All communication radius is effected by transmit power; (4) Only consider the energy consumption of data sensing and data transmission, and other energy is too small to calculation; Based on minimum hops routing protocol, node choose single or multi-hop for transmission.
B. energy consumption model
Using classic model of energy consumption [9] , model of energy consumption between nodes transmit a data as follows, 
Wherein, E elec represents the energy loss of transmitting circuit; l t represents data per-node transmitting during unit period; l r is the data per-node receiving;  fs ,  amp respectively represents the energy required for the two models in the power amplifier.
C. Problem description
Few research the specific impact of communication radius on linear wireless sensor networks performance. Under different communication radius, same routing and same network model, the transmission path is different, and then energy consumption and performance are different. This study is the impact of changing the communication radius of double-chain linear topology network model on network performance, to find the optimal communication radius in order to optimize the network lifetime based on delay tolerance. Then the study concerns on the effect of different network widths, length and scale to the optimal communication radius. Configuration scheme of communication radius is proposed under different network structures.
III. THE ANALYSIS OF DOUBLE-CHAIN MODEL AND CONFIGURATION SCHEME OF COMMUNICATION RADIUS
D. The analysis of energy consumption for double-chain model
As shown in Fig.2 , when the communication radius is r, using the Minimum Jump routing protocol to transmission [10] , the jump distance d ij is the distance from source node i to the nearest node to sink node j at the coverage of communication range. d ij =max{d 12 Jump distance is divided into two cases: one is the sink node is covered; one is far from the sink node. In the first case, because of same communication radius, the jump distance is consistent. At final jump, the jump distance is based on the location of the node far from the sink node. So the distance equation can be simplified as follows:
According to Fig. 2 , Omitted derived formula, the hop count data from node i transmitted to sink can be represented as follows:
The amount of data for each node forwards is:
Assuming unit amount of data is l. Substitute the equation (3) (5) into the formula (1), E i the energy consumption within a unit period can be obtained of each node, 
( 1)
E. The analysis of network latency
Network latency mainly come from the following three aspects [11] , transmission delay model for a single node is as follows: [12] . D prop depends on the communication distance and network bandwidth. As transmission speed quickly, the delay of communication distance is negligible. . So the total network latency can be written as: represents the maximum delay permitted by the network expressed as follows:
F. Resolution scheme of optimal communication radius
Define E max as the energy consumption of the highest consumption of network node, E max =max{E 1 ，E 2 ，…， E N }. The lifetime of this node effects the overall life of networks, the nodes transmit and receive energy consumption is more than 80% of overall networks consumption. If researchers only consider this consumption as the energy consumption of network, the network lifetime can be simplified as follows: The above chart shows that, on the basis of meeting the delay tolerance r is 41m, network lifetime is longer. When selecting communications radius r=80 that represents maximum network life, the network latency is high which isn't conducive to enhance network performance. Select combination of factors to be considered, and ultimately choose r = 41m as the optimal communication radius.
From the practical consideration, selecting such a program not only can ensure the network lifetime, but also take into account the network latency which has greater impact on network performance for linear topology greater. To some extent, the algorithm enhances the network performance.
IV. THE ANALYSIS OF NETWORK STRUCTURE
H. The impact of network length
Node spacing D is constant. Change the distance L and find the optimal communication radius. (2D=10) researchers can get: As shown in Fig. 8 , with the increase of L, the optimal communication radius substantially linear increases, and then level off. When L is relatively small, the three curves do not overlap, indicating that the change of w has a certain impact on r; When L is large enough, the three curves are nearly coincident, change of W hardly influence the selection of r. So in practical project at long distance network, the effect of W to configure communication radius can be ignored.
I. The impact of network size
W and L are constant. Change the separation distance D and find the optimal communication radius. (L=200, L=400), represent in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . Figure 10 . The effect of node space to the optimal communication radius (2) According to Fig.(9) - (10), Linear networks of different lengths can be obtained the same trend, with the node spacing increases, r increases, and optimal communication radius is greater than the distance of nodes that represents multi-hop transmission. When spaces reach a certain value, the optimal communication radius is close to the node spacing that is to say choosing the single-hop to transmit.
J. The impact of network width
L and D are constant (D=1, L=20). Change W and seek the optimal communication radius. When the inner width varies at small distance W=1~7m, analyzing the impact of changing the communication radius on the network performance, researchers can obtain comparative graphs shown as follows: As can be seen from the chart, four curves do not overlap and the optimal value isn't the same, indicating that in short-distance transport process, the network width for selecting a communication radius has certain influence. For more intensive spacing, L shorter model, choose a larger radius is beneficial to network performance. By analyzing Fig. (11) - (12), researchers can get changing the width W has an impact on selecting the optimal communication radius at the short-distance transport. When L is shorter, W has greater effect on r, and gradually the effect trends to stable. At the small size of the network, r op >W, selecting communication radius that is larger than separation distance is better, which means with two links coordinate to transport can improve the efficiency. When L is smaller, it tends to choose relatively small communication radius, that is to say, two links without coordination are conducive to enhancing network performance. Conclusion is consistent with the actual project, proving the model correctness.
K. Configuration scheme of communication radius
